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Campus calendar lost and found.
vs37 (DM03

Democrats, Republicans

LOST: DiaCK keatner mH'.tt in Wso'itn
Gy- -. Keep mooey Out rt-r- n cras. :c.
Ceptiet Russ Coen. 1X6 Ei'i-i.- i,

933-532- . $ 10 rewara.

LOST: Set of fceys Satu'Cay. pcsv&iy at
sa-- e. Can 933-624- 0. Reward.

LOST OR STOLEN: G:'3 Bu'cva witch
w,i "W.C. Cain" eraved on fcac.
Qlia-pear- ed from WooUen Gym men's I oc er
roc. CaH 933-336- 0. 257 Morrison. $15
reward. No questions asked.

LCST: Three heys on round keycnn w:n
on It. Contact Lynn Webster,

414 Granville East. 933-179-

LOST: Army field jacket in Kenan Stadium.
Can identify Dy na-net- 9. Can 933-156-

LCST : Brown and wnite Puppy, part cell
wearing red collar and flea collar no tass
Cameiot Apts. Call 929-707- 7.

N.C. Pirg petitioner hanCbooH are read
end available In Suite C of the Union. There
will te a meeting of the Pirg Publicity
Committee tonight at 7:30 In Room 202 of
Union.

Campui Crusade for Christ will sponsor a
Bible study tonight at 9 p.m. at Kenan Dorm
lounge. Anyone is welcome to attend.

Bahai's meet every fonday night at 8 p.m.
in the Union and every Tueiday at 8 p.m. at
213 Pureboy Rd. Everyone is invited to attend.

for "A" sections (seminars
for juniors and seniors) in the Department of
English will be Nov. An overall QP
average of 3.0 is required. Students must have
written permission from either Mr. Lansing
(211 Greenlaw), Mr. Edge (407 Grenlaw), or
Mr. Kennedy (522 Greenlaw). The seminars are
"Shakespeare: His Jacobean Achievement,"
"Style as Meaning, Form as Content in
Victorian Prose," and "Henry James and the
Discovery of Self." All three will be offered at
2 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday.

cheer vote outcome
The White House sa:i Wedr.esdav Prefer.: Nixon has r.o

Tuesday's elections around the country , but both the Republican and Democrat:
national leadership claimed something to cheer about.

Democratic National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Bnen hailed Democratic It C :
Wendell Ford's seizure of the Kentucky governorship from a Republican as "the fir-majo- r

referendum on Nixon's latest economic moves." Ford said "the econom:
situation cast a long shadow over this race."

But in the only congressional election of the day. in which economics also was a h
issue, Republican H. John Hem: defeated Democrat John E. Connelly m a
congressional district.

LCST: Contact lenses in Murine Case. C a'l

All interested students are invited.

Fttihmtn Council Group II will meet
tonight at 10 p.m. in the Frank Porter Graham
lounge In the Union.

There will be an organizational meeting for
ail old and new members of the UNC Chapter
of the NC Veterans for Peace at 7 tonight in the
Frank Porter Graham lounge of the Union.

The Carolina Union Coffee House will
present Jerry and Alice Friday, in the basment
of th Union. Admhslon H S.25. refreshments
are free.

The Operations Research and Systems
analysis colloquium wilt be held ttxsay at 4 p.m.
in Room 328 Phillips Hall. David Savir will
speak on "Note on Ring Occupancy Problem."

Residents of Mclver dorm and the
International Student Center will present an
International fashion show Friday at 7 p.m. at
the Wesley Foundation. All students, faculty
and members of the Chapel Hill community are
Invited to attend.

UNC Accounting Club will meet tonight at
7:30 in 105 Gardner. Mr. Windham will lead a
discussion on "Scheduling accounting courses."
Individual conferences will follow.

Outing Club trips planned: to Outer Banks,
Nov. 12-1- 4; to Linvllle Gorge, Nov. 19-2-

There will be a meeting of the club tonight at
7:30 In the Union. All Interested students are
Invited to attend.

The University Baptist Church will sponsor a
barbeque and bake sale Friday, 5-- 8 p.m. at the
church. Barbeque chicken or barbeque plates,
$1.25 each. Tickets in advance are on sale at
the church.

The Placement Service has been notified of
an outstanding business-relate-d summer intern
program In North Carolina. Applicants must be
in their sophomore year, majoring in business
administration, chemistry or math; single, a
U.S. resident, have a 3.0 average and faculty
recommendation. Interested persons should
come by 21 1 Gardner, 4-- 5 p.m., weekdays, and
ask for Gerl Wilson.

BoP BOiscn, J15.

All photographers interested in working or
the 1972 Yackety-Yac- k photo staff (with black
and whit pictures) srould contact Tom
Sctmabel In Suit D. 933-125- 9.

Applications for the nest Law ScJhoo
Aptrtude Test, which must reach Princeton
before Nov. 26 for the Dec. 18 testing, are
available In Room 018 P&oCy Hail. 8 a.m. -- 5
p.m., Monday-Friday- .

A newspaper recycling drive will begin Nov.
7 and will be held for 13 weeks. Untied
newspapers may be dropped off at Sears in
Eastgate. Glen Lennox. CCB in Unrversity
Square or Byrd's In Carrboro between noon and
3 p.m. f interested In helping, call Mrs. Maurice
Brookhart, 929-736- or Mrs. H.R. Turnbull.
942-619-

General College students are urged to pick
up preregistration information and discuss
spring semester programs with advisors through
Nov. 15. Freshman may also pick up freshman
seminar program description.

DRAFT COUNSELING: 7-- 9 p.m.,
Monday-Thursda- 3-- 5 p.m., Monday-Frida- y, in
Room 258, Suite B. of the Union.

FOUND: Men's orange bike, near Teague.
Call 933-817- 7.

FOUND: Hubcap to red Mustang, lost
Sunday In front of bell tower. Call Tim,
933-476- 5.

FOUND: Ladies' 14 karat Bulova watch near
Dey Hall. Call Anderson, 929-520-

FOUND: Men's ten-spee- d bicycyle, gold.
Call 933-535- 9.

LOST: Girl's ID and athletic pass near
Kenan Stadium last Saturday. Call Susan
Whitefield, 966-325- 6.

LOST: Collie puppy, two months old, no
collar, answers to "Fluffy." Call 942-773-

LOST: Key ring with "CCW" and "1944"
engravvu on It, In or around Kenan Stadium.
Call or collect.

XyX'.v.v.v.v.'.'.v.'.v.v.-.-.-..'- . .X;-:v.v.v.vX-4-Information is
concerning the

now available in the Y office
18th Annual World Affairs
merican Freedom Assn. to be
at Greensboro Colleoe. The

Institute of the A
held Nov. 12-1- 4

topic will be "pol Other results in Tuesday's balloting wereitics of Human Survival" with
BOSTON -- Kevin H.White, considered an ioc in his b:.unJ; reeiec:. representative to the U.N.

Commission, and Norman
"Saturday Review," as guest

Rita Hauser, U.S
Human Rights
Cousins, editor of
speakers.

Carolina Christian Fellowship sponsors its
weekly prayer group tonight at 7 in the Union.

The Campus Calendar is a service
provided by The Daily Tar Heel to
let our readers know what is
happening on campus. We want
them to know what your group is
doing. To get an item in the
calendar, just bring them by the
DTH office in the Student Union.

All items must be in by 3 p.m.
to get in the following day's paper.
All items for Monday's paper must
be in by 3 p.m. Friday.

The DTH also accepts lost and
found notices. These items have the
same deadline as calendar items.
There is no charge for either.

DTH
ADS

WORK
HAIR -- BACKROOM

of CAROLINA BARBERSHOP
SHAG, LAYERING, and

all NATURAL WORK
Appointments 942-439- 1

GARY CAR DENshould"Wh
musicspend on

system?"
TIJUANA FATS

SPECIALS
Two free drafts with any dinner on
Tues., Wed., & Thurs.

SERVING GREAT
t

MEXICAN FOOD

MM Si

BRING THIS COUPON
(ONE PER CUSTOMER)

5- -9 Mon-Th- urs

403 W. Rosemary

ANOTHER FAT SPECIAL
Lunch 11:30-2:- 30

Mon-- Fri S1.49

(An important question deserving of a

straight answer. We'll risk one:) You
should probably spend $644 on our
Advent Sansui P.E. Stanton
system. Why are we so sure?

The system we have for $644 is not
just a good value (although we do
think it's actually the best value avail-

able in hifi equipment.) Nor is it just a

question of its sounding "good for the
mone." Our Advent Sansui P.E.
Stanton system is unique among all
the systems that can be put together:
it is a stereo radio phonograph
system that is nothing less than the
right, completely satisfying choice for
most people with a demanding
interest in both music and sound - at
a price far lower than such a sytem
would have cost just a few years ago.

Taco
Enchallida
Rice
Retried Beans

Coke, Tea,
Coffee

The Advent Loudspeakers have over
and over again proved true the claim
originally made for them: they pro-
vide the kind of performance associ-

ated with speakers then and now
costing much more.

The Sansui 1000X AMFM Stereo
Receiver is yet another example of the
wonderful way your inflated dollar
now buys much more real perform-
ance in hifi equipment than ever
before: 28 wattschannel RMS, with
less than .8 distortion, across the
entire audio range. Sensitive FM per-

formance permits the greatest number
of stations to be received in truly listen-abl- e

form.

The P.E. 2038 Automatic Turntable
does its job smoothly and reliably; its
heavy platter turns records at a con-

stant speed, quietly. There is a gentle
changing mechanism and a convenient
cueing control. The Stanton 500EE
Cartridge transmits all the sound that
is on the record, and at a record saving

tracking force. Its excellent
high frequency capabilities com-
plement the fine high frequency char-acteristi- cs

of the Advent
Loudspeakers and the Sansui 1000X
Receiver.

Live entertainment
on Thursday

no cover

defeated Rep. Louise Day Hicks (D-Mass- ). by more than 2.000 votes. White, also a

Democrat, blended a coalition of blacks and Italian-America- ns to gather the second
biggest percentage in a Boston mayoral race in this century.

PHILADELPHIA-Form- er Police Chief Frank Rizzo easily won election over
liberal Republican Thacher Longstreth m the Philadelphia mavoral race. Rirzo won b
a 4S.500 vote margin by taking white wards by a t to 1 margin while losing black
wards by a 4 to 1 margin. The black wards had voted Democratic by o to 1 in previous
elections.

CLEVELAND -- Republican Ralph J. Perk's election as mavor of Cleveland was as
much a defeat for Mayor Carl B. Stokes 3S it was for the three losing candidates
Although Stokes did not seek reelection, he put his prestige firmly on the line in faor
of black independent candidate Arthur Pmkney and lost. Perk, a conservative on the
law and order issue, becomes Cleveland's first Republican mayor in 50 wars.

SAN FRANCISCO-May- or Joseph Alioto. fresh from one triumph over the
accusations on impropiety which have plagued his administration, won reelection b
resounding margin. Although the Democrat easily won election, he must face a court
in Vancouver, Wash, this week to testify in a S2.3 million civil suit against h

RICHMOND.Va. -- Democrat George Kostel conceded defeat Tuesdav t

independent Henry E. Howell in the race for Virginia lieutenant governor. With about
90 percent of the vote counted, Howell had 40 percent to Kostel's 3b percent, with 24
percent going to Republican George Shafran. Howell, a populist Norfolk lawmaker,
called his triumDh the "people's victory."

MISSISSIPPI-Democ- rat Bill Waller defeated black independent candidate Charles
Evers for the governorship of Mississippi. Waller led the vote in most areas of the state,
including many black areas.

More arrests expected
in Charlotte school riots

CHARLOTTE Another student was an-este- Wednesday in connection with racial
fighting at Olympic High School and police said they would arrest more students
involved in the Myers Park disturbance of last week.

A total of 26 students have been arrested on warrants issued after the Myers i'afk
fighting, which Police Chief J.C. Goodman called "a riot." with more arrests expected
Wednesday. Some of the warrants carry felony charges.

In the Myers Park incident last Wednesday, seven students were arrested on the spot
and 22 persons were injured.

Racial violence also has erupted at South Mecklenburg and Fast Mecklenburg high
schools. Twenty-on- e students were arrested at South Friday after a band of about 200
blacks roamed the campus throwing eggs and smashing windows. That same morning,
about a dozen students were involved in a fight at Fast Mecklenburg. But the trouble
was stopped quickly and no arrests were made.

The Charlotte-Mecklenbur- g School Board has asked the advice of the local Human
Relations Board to try to find the underlying causes of the recent turmoil.

Egypt to begin drive
to bring Mideast peace

A top Egyptian presidential advisor in Cairo said Wednesday Egypt will launch a

diplomatic offensive in the United Nations in last ditch efforts to find a solution to the
Middle East crisis before the end of the year deadline set by President Anwar Sadat.

Hafez Ismail, Sadat's advisor on national security affairs, was quoted by the
semiofficial newspaper Al Ahram as saying the move stemmed from the "Egyptian
decision that 1971 is a decisive year for peace and war."

In other news in the Middle East, diplomatic sources said four African heads of
state told Israeli leaders that the key to a new era of tranquility in the Middle Fast w as
the withdrawal of Israeli forces from Arab territories occupied in hte 1967 war.

Prime Minister Golda Mcir met for 90 minutes in the Knesset Parliament Building
with President Leopold Senghcr of Senegal, Ahamadou Ahidjo of the Cameron,
Joseph Mobutu of Congo and Maj. Gen. Yakubu Gowan, head of state in Nigeria.

Laird believes Congress
will restore foreign aid

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird said in Saigon Wednesday he is confident Cor.grev,
will restore foreign aid cuts so President Nixon can go to Moscow and Peking next year
with a show of strength, but meanwhile, back in Washington, no compromise has been
reached.

In the nation's capital, Secretary of State William P. Rogers insisted that the
program be continued at present levels, but key members of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee fought for a severe reduction in hopes of achieving a basic
change in U.S. policies in Southeast Asia and around the world.

Rogers met with the committee for more th3n two hours in an effort to unravel the
snarl created by last Friday's Senate vote to kill the aid authorization bill.

Laird arrived in Saigon Wednesday night for a review of the Vietnamization
irogram before Nixon announces additional troop withdrawals on Nov. 15.

Pat Taylor applauds
education reorganization

PEMBROKE, N.C. - Lt. Gov. H. Pat Taylor said Wednesday the newly-enacte- d

reorganization of higher education should preserve the excellence of all the state's
public institutions.

"I don't want to hurt the excellence of any of the institutions of this state and I

don't believe this new system will do it," he told the Pembroke State University
student body.

In answer to a question, the Democratic gubernatorial candidate said he had "hope
and confidence it will all be for the best."

"What we have had has been duplication of programs and looking down the road
we could see far more duplication which apparently was going to be created," he said.

Taylor said the legislature hoped to remedy that by establishing "a board which
would not look just at Pembroke, UNC, UNC-Charlott- e, or East Carolina, but consider
the total needs of North Carolina and how we could spend this tax money more
effectively."

He urged students, many of them newly-enfranchise- d 1 8 -- year-olds, to take part in
the political process next year.

"Politics should be a means whereby people bring to bear upon the events of their
time some influence and pressure," he said. "In this way, we can direct the course of
the world in which we live."

The Area's Leading Clothier

THEY'RE IN . . .

An ambitious claim to be sure. But
one which, from experience, we are
not afraid to make. Our $644 system
will do the following for you:

It reproduces the entire frequency
range of all music, without annoying
coloration or distortion, at levels
which will comfortably fill your
listening room with sound. (Wagner-ian- s

and acid-roc- k freaks not
excluded.)

It sounds convincing not only on
the best recordings, but on the great
majority of recordings and broadcasts
of all kinds.

It has enough controls and features
to satisfy your needs, without making
you pay for unnecessary frills.
(There's ample flexibility for adding
such niceties as a tape deck or addition-
al speakers.)

Its performance and durability are
such that it's highly unlikely you'd
want to change any of the component
for a very long time.

It's fully guaranteed for five years
by our service department.

n
RUGBY SHIRTS
Something a robust,
rugged young man shouldn't
be without.

Jam es River
Duke
N.C. State
Clemson
Davidson

Sept 18
Sept.
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7

Lee Nov. 14

28-- 0 won
7-- 3 won
lost 16-- 8

6- -4 lost
7- -4 won
9-- 0 won
Away
Home
Away
Away

Georgetown
Norfolk
U. of Va.
Richmond
Washington &

Homeina Nov. 20U. of S. CarolTroy's Stereo Center, Inc.

1 13 North Columbia St 842-316- 2i

103 E. FRANKLIN ST.


